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This contractor shall include This Trade Contractor shall bid to the General Contractor, through the Bid Depository, for 
the supply of material and installation of the following regardless of where they may appear in the tender documents, 
unless specifically noted otherwise in this Scope. 
 
INCLUDED: 
Supply and Installation of: 
 

1. Metal Roof Deck. 
2. Metal Floor Deck. 
3. Metal Cover Plates. 
4. Steel cell closures and Preformed Cell Closures (closed cell foam rubber) to be supplied and installed 

while deck installer is on site otherwise these closures are to be supplied only. 
5. Acoustic Roof Deck. 
6. Reinforcing and cutting holes in Deck from 150mm to 450mm in diameter. 
7. Cutting of all holes in deck marked by affected trades at the time of deck installation or structurally 

framed.  Including cutting required to accommodate precast panel clips or angles marked by precast 
supplier or general contractor for cutting while deck installer is on site. 

 
Supply Only: 
 

1. Acoustic insulation for acoustic roof deck. 
 
EXCLUDED: 
Temporary heat, light, power (up to a maximum of 120/280 volts and an adequate amperage for temporary lighting, 
heating and convenience outlets, sanitation) or as specified. 
 

1. Temporary heat, light, power, sanitation. 
2. Water. 
3. Hoarding. 
4. Final Cleaning. 
5. Temporary Shoring of Floor Deck. 
6. Structural Framing. 
7. Bearing Plates. 
8. Steel Fillers between Deck and supporting members. 
9. All angles, channels, plates, supplementary deck support or anchorage. 
10. Deck reinforcing that must be welded to structural members such as beams, columns, joists. 
11. Cutting of those holes not marked by respective trade or not structurally reinforced at the time of deck 

installation. 
12. Shear studs. 
13. All fire stopping materials. 
14. Metal deck or siding when not attached directly to structural steel. 

 




